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Seen' & Heard
Around.:.
MURRAY
Several Blue Birds in the yard
thin morning. Probably the cold
in north le drivtng than fur-
ther mouth.
't
We learn something every day.
The to/lowing Is hem the Pro-
gressive Farmer and it taid us
eimetteng we had never heard
Wore
eh ancient Ramie, an °filmmaker
appeared in public in a etatering
white robe. Sere whiteness was
the symbol of purely, the offlose
seeker implied that his charmed
WS& worness
From he attire the office-esek-
er was described by the word can-
debtue meaning 'ratite robed."
The descripbm of his clothing
Medially was applied to the elf-
ficemeeker himadt. and from can-
&datum evened ew Ilinellsh word
"candidate" — an applicant for
offer ''
And then we erne die following
hem the church bulletin at the
Past Baptise Charnel.
Rave yes . . .t
"When the nem Seem sets
that way. he is Mee: but when
You do. .it is nerees!
When the den fellow Li ast
to hi. 'way he is alatinate aed•
contrary. but when you are, It Is
flannels 1
When the other teem does not
Me your friend. he is prejudiced:
Is ut what you do not Me his M-
end. you simply we showing the!
you see a good ads, Iihriblin
this Men teem tans
• lo do them he is dow:
bet Man it 'Wu. Yea are w liberate'
When the other Meow spends a
lot he ie • spendthrift. but whin
• Is you you we generous!
When the other Mbar ricks
SIMSVt thIrdrid. he to cranky:
but when you do. yen are decrial-
Mang'
When the ceher Mica is mad in
his warier. he is week bit when
you are, you ere graciass
When the other MEM gets de-
termine. he is tough but e hen
you do, you are forceful "
•
A aloe Oriestnee nem Lt.
Calmed Dubin The cord has the
insignia of the First Alr Cavalry
Menton on Sr trant of It On
Sr inside reads the ineviption
'nem the Peace and Happiness of
Chrtithiss he yours todity and
• thnoughout Sr New Y. Prom
the Wird Team in Viet Hem
•
Farm City Week ended Is week
on Therikagiving Day to be exact
The followed posm appeared in
the Prom:Me Partner and wee
written by Men Olen. Day of
Hamden Carey, 'remissive It Is
entitled nThe Farmer".
WU know lib mom; elle. Mid
woe:— '
r
rdwallie.., t. hng Is
ell peer?
And It it dm who Mares the
jubtlation
Of this Man wino feeds the Melia,
He *wits hie beam. edam end
corn.
I With when bark Mowed hands,
and clothes well worn.
And whet (Mks does he get for
he wart and tribulation
This hunter man who feeds the
nation?
•
Corn dry and twisting In the
timber am;
Partner mays for ruin "Perm,
Lard, net me
A deriver to rave
danation."
An prim the man who feeds the
nation.
us all from
No rain for • month; he mows
his hay;
Clotelbunt that night washes it
ell awen.
Oh what price and worry amd
deprivatiket
Are paid tor the privaelre of feed-
* ing the natkin I
rflea
Good crop of [lover. gond stand,
Jun deli;
(Continued On Page Six)
Miss Hum Wins
Membership In
Phi Beta Kappa
lam Meer lam Hum, dtugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hum
of 1512 Dudley Drive, Murray. Is
cm of twenty-four senkra at the
Cribege ok Wiliam and Mary to
be Initiated Mb) the Phi Beta
Kama Borian at the annuri.piest-
ing of the Alpha of Vireirda chew
ter on December 5 at the Raleigh
Therm where the Society was
founded in 1116
The speaker for the annual
meting all be Dr Saunders Red-
ding who Is Director of the Div-
ision of Research and Publica-
Uons at the National Endowment
for the Hunariner Het toPle
ell be -Equality and Eacellenoet"
At die same meeting. Dabney
Stewart, poet from Worthington
eel Lee Universety and a former
WIlliarn and Mary broulty mem-
ber. era addreas markets.
This yeses Phi ,Beta Kleppe
selections consist or 12 Iliefteeril
and 12 fixim Marie the Bah
Selections are roach on Sr besil
al whollarehilt
Me Bata Emma Is Sr notion's
oblest rehandle tratenety it was
hanged Inoist the Mi-
ka, of W Mary.
etas Hum sten* dur-
ing her lens et William and
Mary in many pima at Mad
ectrvity while re the ssnie
naintalning • WI sdholastie"
avenge
She ts a member rig the varitty
hockey team. gemple beduettioni. ten-
nis ard Is a swimmer Lest year
Mai Born remeeved the highest
sward tresented to • nni athlete
St the onetere.
Men Burn Is a member of •
liersdel -Mar see was hi-
mug, mime to Chi Drilla PhL
honoeury lemary society creative
kiting i lir women
genie in high school Mmmi Hum
was a Mare Scholaratup Seen
finrita.
ehe is a wiener major at Wil-
liam end Mary and plans to con-
tinue her work in the griduate
teed airier her greduation
Miss Hum wet be at home weal
her parents on December 15.
Garden Department
To Meet Thursday
Its Clarden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the dub house an Thursday,
November 30, at 9:30 am. for a
spaced wort day
Mra J B Melon eha.irman of
the department. eaki the mem-
bers will decorate the akib house
end put uri the tree for tiw
Chniernas seannn
Kate veer the department
carries Sr club house for
benefit of al persarni having events
St Sr cbub during the holiday
de-
the
Letter To The Editor
Mr. James C. Williams, Publisher
The Lexiger & Times
Murray. Kentucky
pear Jim:
On behalf of the children who
a benefit and from all the
members of the Murray Lions Club
let me take this opportunity to
say a heart. fat "THANKS" to
you and your paper; to the teeny
groups and indivichan who ver-
tu:intend and metributed to the.
recent Inane prinects.
Special public thanks to the
mankette of Alpha Tau Omega
Pniternity sno helped us. The
Mama Lions Club, to mike the
reomt annual Light Bulb Sale
an outstanding moms. All this
▪ rg wel be mad in Murray and
Oilireway °country for local right
pagoda and our can local youth
pneleels.
Moo "moist thanks to the Uni-
egad* etherin F.B.L.A and the
antioe- fildetnity at 1U —
PM Clame. who conseted
ewer glee° kr the tab annual
Paducah Tellithon of Mem, and
lb KM. 011ie Vance, MID has
enelovidy weed for many - years
an the telephone answering ser-
ene tor Calloway Clounty.
Bach InDeelual and rroup who
ewe af their Una, effort and
money will be ressuided by the
progras the handicapped didiften
will make in the lettile.
Your paper's publicity oirtelnly
hdps us. The Murree Ikea Club,
with caw many projects and helps ;Pm- 1153 et:ether Prelim, of
us to neap othees. dry fashions is eponsored by
District of KFWC and eio
reeds will go to Jewell Macon a
Rebabettation Canter for Girls ha-
ing built near. Louisville ca
Sr sponsorehip of the Eseitesesi
Pedenstion of Woman's °tuba
Trinkets are CIO each and nan
be obtained train Mrs. David Oen-
eta 172 Olive Meet. preedele
of Murray Woman's Club. or front
Madesnobelle Shop or The Pleas.IT 1 lbese t wo Murnie finna will ft*West lientuck °III mill" *le ehearnbles to beshown.
Mrs. C. C. Lowey, Preddent of
leleWC. Mrs. Tomnue D. Taylor,
Mrs. Bab Hibbard and )&s. Don
Keller. members af Murray Wo-
nam's Club. and ?glees Jeri Jones
and Kay Pininey. of Murray wIfl
be anima time modelle in time show.
Collision
Occurs Here
A two aw ccilLsion occurred last
night at 7:30 pin at South 12th
end Poplar Streets. aorarding to
the report filed by Patrolmen Al-
tin Fah and J. .1* Witherapoon
of the Murray Police Department.
Craig B. Sperms, 561 That
Main Street. Memo. Term, &te-
tra a 1965 Chevrolet hour dcor,
weis going north on South 12th
Sewn had stopped for the atop
sign at Poplar Street, and the car
was hit in the rear and by the
191111 Chevrolet Station Wagon al-
so yang north on South 12th
Strait, Palm said.
The station wagon was owned
IN Tinter Bunk Commorry of ?id-
iot and was being driven by
Ruberie Beane of Broad Ex-
tended.
Damage to the iltathen wagon
was on the front end and to the
other ear on tile rear end, bump-
er end trunk lide.
Ken-Bar To Be Scene
Of Holiday Fashion
Show On This Friday
Sincere thanks,
Onoreo a 1,4gon. President
Mara Lions Club
Burley Sales
till Begin in
Sales of tesley Memo will be-
gin tornonros (Tuesday> on the
Mayfield floors and on the Pa-
• Star. an Weinman.
The burley males will continue
through December 20 and dose
for the holidayi before resuming
about January 3
Mind af the burley allotments
In the area ere • half-sore or
ken. The tobacco floors in team
do riot have sake for Um burley
tyrre of tobacco.
Saturday the layfield Merseht-
er published a picture rig heaters
unkading then tatacco at a May-
field neon 'needed in Sr picture
were Jim Warner of itiriese7 and
Howard Darnell M Ookiester.
Optimist Club Plans
Meeting Tonight
The Murray Optimist Club will
Mod a special called dinner meet-
ing at Sr Triangle Inn tenth&
[Monday) at 6 30 pm.
Piens for the Christman tree
sale sill be diecuised and all
members eire especially urged to
attend this important cal meet-
ing, a dub spoireanan said.
The Kee-Beir Hotel at Gilberts-
vine will be Sr sortie cif a Bene -
ft Holidwy Fadden Show im Fri-
day night. December lat. at 8:00
Golden Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Washer
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Weaher of —
Mersey nil celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary with an open
home at thew twine co Sunday.
December 3, from two to ram pm.
The couple was married Decem-
ber 2, 1917 at the "old Meerut
tree" In Tennessee by the late
Bro. Pone Their attendants were
Mr. sod Mrs. Herbert R. Mc-
Cabe= at Plionex, Arisona, who
eleigneenilea eit the same time.
Um. Is the farmer Rob-
bie firatiewerith, daughter of Luth-
er Butterworth and the late Her-
nia Butterworth.
Mr. Wainer. a retired farmer,
and a member at the Calioway
County Board of Education, is time
acm of the bite Mr. and Mrs. John
A. Washer
Time couple has three ctektren
who are Ned Washer cd Clare,
Mob, James H. Wader of M.ur-
w. seat sort Marin! Barbara
Darnell og °dateable' One daugh-
ter. Vierniss peened my at the
ege of eight. They have eleven
grandchildren and alz great grand-
Medial
An Mends and relatives are in-
vited to attend.
There are nine daar prises to
be riven awery, and a Merl Parking Meters Are
°°ur•P "Im be ""rved " the cc°. Destroyed On Maindinion of the show.
BLOCK PATH
NEW DELHI IIPI — /Mien stu-
dents blocked West German
Clancellor Kurt George Klakern
front leaving Delhi University
Tuesday, shouting "Nag" and "go
home." Security men chafed the
way for Reamer to get through
the demonetratons after about 10
minutes. Kieeinger sinned at the
students as his on pulled away
from the university where he had
been awarded an honorary degree
of doctors of lam
NOW YOU KNOW
The Murray Police Department
rekorted that two meters were
knocked from their mots and torn
up on Main Street by Cook's Jew-
dry.
Potioe mid evidently someone
bat control of then car and
beaked the meters down. Money
was sweltered meaty when the
meters were found ails morning.
Urges Membership In
Robertson PTA
Mrs. E. C. Wallin, memberehlp
chairman of the Ratertann School
PTA. urges those who have
by United Prim International rue joined the PTA, to join at the
Extremely Met cif fort. the (on meeting et the school taught at
rich can atride across a flat plain seven pm,
at meals up to 40 miles per hour. The meting tonight will be an
TOPS TN STATE — K B. Hoyden, chairman of the apiculture department at Murray Stars
University, poen with the highest butterfat prorinr er in Kenteeky thils year, a four-year-old Jersey
ntner in the MSII herd, "Murray Design Jester C harm." In Harton's hand is the silver cep whkh
the department received for the Jerseys perform anee_
open home and ail parents are
urged to attend.
Oaks Club To Hold
Open House Sunday
Open house - will be held at
Oaks Oountry Club cm Sunday,
Deoember 3, from four to air pm.
Traphies will lw presented and
all members are urged to attend.
CAR FIRE,
• The 'Murray Fire Depastment
was aided to a car fee on High-
way ell this morning about 11
o'clock The fire was out on ar-
rival of the firemen.
LADIES DAY
The Oaka Onentry Club will
bald Its nesular day of bridge On
Wednesday, November 29 Mrs
Essie Menet wet be the hottest
SUFFERS MISCARRIAGE
LONDON Ile — Yee! Dayan.
daughter of tarsal Detente Ma-
rin °mend Moshe Darin, [mi-
tered • meimarrime Monday right
in a London Clink Mies Damn.
26. was taken to the dinic after
onboard In her hotel in. She
ens married to Ool. Dov Mon last
July.
Lakers Third
In Tournament
In Paducah
The fourth district took first
and third pin* in the Thankagiv-
an lburnament payed at St.
going to
Mary isek807, with the top mint
Aberstiall, who de-
feated Lyon County in • double
over tine, 77-70. Calloway County
captured the number three place
with a ine over the Valens of
at Mew en-tin.
The Lakera got off to, a sloe
start Ind lealled at the and at de
first gam by tar leigdg
but recovered in Sr amend quar-
ter and pried Mead le bed by
as much as 20 points during Sr
third quarter.
Stan Key was trekt accrete.
during the first quarter. but be-
✓m to wore during the second
eight minutes of play. finithing
the game with 26 points, sem
trier below his game average for
the seem.
OM Laken who scored It
double names were Mike Ernest-
berme with 11 points and Tarty
Jones meth 10 points.
was tied only once at 14-14 when
the Lime citunit and °seed the
Vildoge on their way to victory.
Liam Cbunty it M the first.
matter In the chomptanthip game
19-111. but South Marshall • had
Whed out in front 77-21 at the
Intermission Innin County cut the
bed to three points at 45 to 42 by
Sr end at the nerd Tarter. and
tied the snore at time end . of the
forth quarter, to send the game
into overtime.
Both banns Were able to wore
a Reill at and • p•ir of free
throws during the flint overtime
period to end the three minutes
of filay at 04-e4.
Jimmy Clapp hit two free throws
early in the mond overtime to
Put South out In trent by two
pointa but the Lyons came back
with a free throw by Duncan and
a field road by Patton to take a
07-4111 lead
nation tied the wane for South
with • free throw but • tree throw
by Caner put the Lyons back in
firma with Jul over two minutes
left to pan A pur of add goals
and a pan of tree throws put
South in the lead. and on their
way to victory.
Jimmy Clapp led the Retis to
victory with 27 points Bobby Locke
had 12 points. Terry Rudd and
Gory Pubxei each had 11 points.
Bobby Oliver it the Lyon °coun-
ty teem km points sith 24. Dunoan
had 17, Patton 16, and Calhoun
10,
Paaced Car Struck
By Unknown Vehicle
Norville (tole of 400 South fth
Street reported Sunday at. 10:45
m that hie 1956 Ford four door
was hit in the front end by an
unknown yelled., according to the
neiret by Sort James Witherspoon
and Patiriman Martin Wens of
the Mummy Police Department
The Pad wee parted on Vine
Street heeded writ when the ose
was lit. A broken head It was
the damage retterted.
Local People In
Dedication of Museum
Dr. C. S. Lowry, heed of the
andel sciences department, at Mier-
riO State University, and Hall
Allen. of the Paftrah Sun-De-
mocrat, will be the principel speak-
ers at a dedloanon of historical
marker at Marion tonight
The merlow IS be erected at
the Ate of Oentervale, first seat
of government for what is new
a four-county area.
The program spontored by the
Crittenden County Hi...Melee] Soc-
tar will start es 6:30 pm. with
a preview of a new museum being
established here. Count,' Judge J.
D Orr and a arCREP of IntIOCilira
nil furnah musk for the occas-
ion. The speakings will start at
nen The proem= will be hen at
the Marton Recreation Center
Dr. Lowry is a native of Crit-
tenden County, and Started his
teaching career in the county
school system before grim to
Murree State. and is wed-known
both as a teactun and as a
speaker.
Alen is suttee of 'reinter of
Omelet." a story of the Civil
War in Western Kentucty and
Wed Tennessee, se well as a
number of histortid aralkles. Mis
remelt maser* emagements In-
clude the Phan Club at Louis-
ville. Sr Louisville Conti War
Round Table, and the rededicat-
ion of the Jefferson Davis Mn-
at Fairview.
Rep. Frank A. tatubbtefield.
Menge, coneresernan fain the
Pint Dtatrict, tais indioned he
will Mend Sr meeting If his
duties In newhington Mil perelt.
Delegations so wit be an tend
from Livingston. Claidweil and Ly-
on °auntie& witch with Critten-
den ariginrity trade up Living-
Min (tourer
The pubtk I. biretta:1 to attend
the prownin.
BULLETIN
PtRin In — Trestessat Cheri-
e% de Gaulle witty lamilied a
fierce 'Mart on the dollar and
called for a return to gold as the
sale hauls of international trait,.-
actions.
He said the financial uphea-
vals that have led to devalua-
tion et the mad Medlar might
seen eadsager the Maselemu
dollar As he wake, geld haying
on the Parte bellies market
reached its most feverish pitch
in modern misery Is a eon-
tinuatioin of the dollar-weaken-
ing run on old
Gus Robertson, Sr. Is
Returned To Murray
MIA Rctsertoon. St. is now •
patient at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital, after being ne-
turned by Toy Leming in his dr-
phune an last Welneedity night.
The weft known Murray and
Calloway ("aunty man suffered a
heart attack white he and his
wife were visiting relatives in De-
troit. Mich.
Dr John C allifinsurous went
with Mr. Lennerign Detroit to
return with Mr. adIdttnon In the
plane He was Mien by ambul-
ance from the anglarte to Sr lo-
cal hereof tal
Robertson, a fanner, owns and
opaline the Planters loose Leaf
Tobacco Floor in Murray with his
son, Gus Rabertson. Jr.. and
deughter. Mrs. W. C. (Jo) liked
TWO CITED
Two pewees wen cited by the
Murray Pdice Depahnere over
the weekend. They were for tran-
sportme whedun M a din option
bnUory and he reddew delving.
WEATHER REPORT
by United Press International
West Kentucky — Partly cloud"
and colder this afternoon...Clear-
ing and colder tonight. Tueeday
/runny and rather cod. Highs this
afternoon mostly upper 40s and
its 50e, Northerly winds 10 to 20
mike per hour end gusty. bows
tonight in the 20e. High Tuaday
moony in the 41k. Outlook for
Wedrweclay increasing cloudiness
and a tittle wanner.
Restaurant
Man Dies
On Sunday
Hubert William Hutchens of 1309
West Mein Street auccurnbed Sun,
day at 5:25 pin. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. He was
66 years of age, and his death
followed an Uthems of came week.
The deceased was time /30r1 of
Mrs. Wit Hutchens of 1309 West
Main Street, who survives. Hut-
chens was set employee of the
Kentucky Departinent of Agricul-
ture and recently received a mer-
Vim citation from that depart-
ment. He was a Kentucky Orland
Hutchens fortneriy operated the
Hutchens' Bsrbeque on West Main
Street, This business was started
by his father and his win operat-
ed it before it was sold to Lash's.
This business pinCe was later sold
to the Univesany Chunk of Chalet
for a parking lot arid the buidness
was relocated an the Ooldwater
Road at FM Point&
The Mime Mien was a member
of the Mason's Menet Methodist
Church, Battey Loige No 567
F.&A.Itt of Oddest Pond, and the
Shrine Rispah Temple.
Funeral services will be held
'Meade, at two pm, at the chapel
cif the J. H. Churohill Funeral
Home with Rev. Coy Garrett of-
Internment will be in the Mum'-
rag Cemetery with the arrange-
by the J. H. Chunkill Fun-
end Horne where friends may call.
Robert Kelley
Passes Away
On Saturday
flp4 Robert L Keen of 911
Vire Street. Munny, died Sarin
day at flee pm, at the Army Hos-
pital et Port Campbell He was
32 nate dr (ace.
Zeit,' served in the United
States Army until three years ago
when he developed a hart con-
dttion. Be was wheduled to un-
dergo open heart wintery an Wed-
nay at the Waiter Reed Hos-
pital in Waahington. He tad been
trunderred tran Sr Murray-Cal-
loam °aunty Iloolled to the Port
Campbell hinellbel bet 'Intraday.
The Manley man served for 13
years in KW Army Military Po-
lon went rine rani being erred
°venues. fie was stationed for one
year In IOW time years km Japan,
and five yeas In Germany where
he misled his wife arid their
daughter %ran born,
Minivan are his wife, Mrs.
Gertrude Keeley. his &winter,
Chriatana. age emu, mei his eCin.
Ftebeet L. Keay. Jr., age two, all
of 611 Vine Ettreet. Miner. his
mother. Nes. Vas ISmith of Dex-
ter: hie sneer. Agri James Pox of
Havervond,
Funeral snwriganenta are le-
cempiete. The. Mei IL Churchill
!NAOMI Home is in charge of the
arningetnents.
Reception To Honor
Pastor And Wife
The ccongregation of the PIM
Preebyterien Church will have a
receptian In hour of Rev and
Titre Horny McKenzie an Tues-
day, November 26 from wan to
nine p.m in the fellowship bell of
the chunk
Rev. McKenzie recently retired
after anew fir seven years as
print. et the cintroh.
The church membership wishes
to extend an imitation to the
public to attend this reception.
- -
Pikettes To Collect
Toys For Children
The Pikettes of Minuet State
University will orient old tone on
December 2 er the Murray Fire
Depastment, who will repair than,
The toys will be distributed to
needy children for Christ:me by
the Red Cram
Ti you have any old toys that
you would Mae to have picked up.
please cell 753-5325 or '753-2463
before thittsday. December 2 The
toys will be ricked up by the Pi
Kappa Alpha-fire truck.
...... "•
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,Dicky Lyons Hailed, Best All-Round Player
✓iallee-Herkcl. tctoberld20,4Y1918, gan the Week Mat= ajgeoaryThe December lahree Teams 
, fee and 10-plue per game some*.
seem certain lairtars.
PIHILISKED by LEDGER & TIMES P17121.15H11110 COMPANY. Inc.. n
Le 1942. Nation;-• -VolrAtn. Over-li.entuelty-174,-Sat
THE LEDGER drt TIMES OVC Basketball Season Opens
man Sharing is a Christ-like beauttful vtrtue.
Ten Years Ago Today
LE.04.1111 1111110. VILE
Henry Smith, age al. died at his home on Murray Route
Sill:
'11421. Cla-ss Wilton Jackson is a member of the
287th Field Artadery Battalion's Hatton ia Llachica. Get-* ma4iy. Ckipalt Margrowe, Cadet Slosahsair, USE, Is serving
aboard the destroyer U815 Colahau after a tour of duty with
thdel.1.8. 7th Fleet in Use Far Last.
gisonsas Doran, Jr., has been appointed to the. faculty in
the. department of mimic at the University of Missouri. Cot-
Mr arid Mrs. Jerry Maupin are the parents of a ale.
Richert! Allen. born at the Murray Hospital on November 16.
aa highly this seam, awed Ms
taken Healy. R-vegi thew
boles sod Is Penh Mt On lb*
other two Mb on 'Cal pAitistos
mead ere imptie desermtag
an egereasnat by themeres. Ra-
ter Deli Cenakegisma AS. the
astiores leading Ireberester with
got average of 21.8. ,ased bet-
banded guard Billy ammeter
IAA lees a mid Siwahlio seem'
which is build.
Lather called this sear's mead
'the thinnest mad masa anteteer'
be Ma had sit Murray.
Tennessee Tech tali sitter ism
lace el elpenenwe this nems,
eve& with six returning ketermen.
Coach Ken fecbeesti's leigies lave
*tie pimple' time Wand MM.
with lee eirespilon ef 64 Peawk
Banana and 6-7 Sitehid Straws.
The return of -64 BM Oen.,
MIlt SWUM this to an Odom
and the addalog of 6-3 sophomore
Rea -Sutton mu help give the
Eagles strength under the beards,
but won't Improve a sadly lading;
backcourt situatSon
&outs Win Prizeu
In Sunflower Contest
Eat moot Woo 411 Ms a
oralbilt 188118 Mei ile Mae-
ben During Ociaber scouts
Muttnewfau grewilla Menewers
that they will me to Ind Me birds
Muni( the wtnter neeolle.
The hew prim, a pelemeler.
was awarded to Ruben warm a.
whose sunflower niessured seam
inches in ammeter.
Pau: ltituvnan received a hunt.
ing knife and sem* ame lee his
fourteen act' sunflower.
The third piece winner wee
Mark Remedy who was Ow s
complete copitsrig tetanal knife MrEssiorn Kentucky on* won two
bas 11% sash sunflower.oondevenee Names last season. but
The purpose al MM. mend*
management of • lougeteem pew-
not Many of the smuts ate
ing toward earning the Witilmei P.
Hornaday award whech a given
to scouts who try to Manse Me
cameraman idea in ad pleases of
Plant. mineral. and animal cab-
in:des
Hog Market
you can be sure thee conk Otry
omens a to immestew muleMinniec Consols mat be the
wen the arcestut Mamba sadbasement men dui seam This
Malta Me the nest imerowed toms
in the cm/errata. with tea US-
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Joilk. Walter E Shackelford. Jr . who has been in training
at Aberdeen. idd has been transferred to the 30th Ordnance
Tank Idaintenanee Co.. Port Knox, Ky He is the son of Mr. balm a elhamemme theeettit (W-and Mrs Waiter E Shackelford, Elm Street
The Murray dark-fired tobacco market will open Janu-
ary 5, according to an announcement by the Western Dart
Fired Tobacco Growers Association.
'Fbe Lynn Grove High team took the Murray Training
Sclipol 49-27 at the Carr Health Beading. Max Smothennan
itiv,14. Howard hit 12. and Crouch hit 11 for Lynn Grove.
Italgh Boyd hit 12 for Murray.
Thnnesota Wins Over Winless
sconsin, Lose Bowl Berth
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLLIMOR
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1"4 
with nailing an la-year-old girl to a tree limb:
/"1 hope young thrill-seekuig gals who go with them know
they can get their fingers twined - in ttus case, nailed."
1 WAkilig4GTON - Vice President Hubert Humphrey, say-
4 'President Johnson is pursuing limited objectives in Viet-now to avoid a greater conflagration later:
..1. "In other words, I don't think the people want Armaged-
on the installment plan."
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IS IMPORTANT TO
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
There's no better time than now to plan for the holidays and
there's no better plan than TIME'S for providing you with cash, in
advance, for all your shopping needs Call Or visit US soon'
HOLIDAY LOANS OF $1004500-$1,000 Up To $5,000
FINANCE CO.
LOAN PLAN
Phone: 753-6702
Murray, Kentucky
OPEN SATURDAYS - 9:00 A.M. TO 1:00 P.M. UNTIL CHRISTMAS
weekend.
eljebe Southrelgul"fioawileigelly coeses""i into a  
end Dee. fr. one week Wore she
Warta Bowl. when lama ende
Florida.
Senn Carolina State was Melo-
ed Saturday So the opponent for
Georgia in the Lherty Howl.
Naaldlia State we're ail lttle Mit.titaui which won Wad strapht
before losing Its last taou, best
Houston witieti beat Cleanse.
PEARSON ON VISIT
LONDON - coo/Adam Prime
blinleter Lester Penmen arrtreed
to, Loudon Tuesday on a weeks
vale to Retain
FACTORY
OUTLET
STORE
AND
The Ivy Shop
Located at 510 Main Street
Great $200,000
CLOTHING
Disposal Sale
Continues
the t.eni-ndous response to our big side and
by popular or.rii.rid from people all trier the five
_ state shopping area who hair net had as oppor-
tunity to Lake asivantage ol our low, low prices, we
. are going to tun.o_ue our great disposal sale for justPr l. sa,. •sok 4.061 waii. r̀-
'4111SY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!
MEN'S SUITS
MA. MST REALITY. FAISOC'S INLAND
itersiars. Longs,
375.56 Mew s suit. sell
WAG Sisks Setae .eti
SW* lisses lidIs seti
Saes 34 to $4
Estee 1...ie4is Santa and
out at
wit at
oat at
titans
137.77
$36.37
.8.31
MEN'S SPORT COATS
11•110114 &RAND. Tor QUALITY
tilma II to AI
Remilent Lease. Mos Leask Sawa
pc*. Sport (palm sett out at
NOM Sport I oats *ell out at
104/1/1 inert Cosa sail wig at
$22.77
126.77
Na,,
1 I at( ! tjuantities Limited!
I 
ISSMA-PRE118, FAMol S BRANDS
I% titles and Pastels_p_. Dr Shirts sell out se.... wit out asns 
.911
eetee
$14.86
siz.ss
MEN'S DRESS SlaRTS
MEN'S SWEATERS
I CUM'S IMANDS, NICIS FALL PATTERNS
Sweaters
Sweaters
Swasiers
harmers
Sweaters
eel
seU
.41
see
oat
is
as&
is
is
at
at
at
at
as
MEN'S SLACAS
mist- QUALITY - FAMOUS MANUS
WM Ste-Press Mans Neil at
S111.00 Stia-Prest Stadia sell at
Te $13.56 hae/Wmi Mem Sleeks
sell out at
T• $15.96 All Wed Seeks
sell sal at
$7.19
$10.88 - 2 pair Snell
$12.32 - 2 pair $25 NI
MEN'S ALL-WEAl'IlER COATS
PERNA -FIRST, ZIP -LINED
$32.56 Porime-Preet Coate see el
1124.911 Au-weathers sell out at
623.47
SUNDREDS or OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMF.ROCR TO LIST
- ALL ON SUEt -
EXTRA PERSONNEL TO SERVE YOU - ALL 4 fetoltefl
Murray Fulton
rig Man Pt. 211 Main St.
Mayfield Paducah
211 S. 6th 516 Broadway
4-
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* Belknap Brand Stainless Steel *
50- Piece Tableware
Regular at '19.95
SPECIAL $13.88
PAGE TIMM
OUT OF BUSINESS
BECAUSE WE HAVE . . .
LOST OUR LEASE
Douglas Hardware is going out of business after nearly 75 years in retail tradeon the court square. All this merchandise going on sale is high quality, brandnew unless specified. Our loss is your gain, because we must sell out everythingin the store by January 1.
ONE ONLY
ZENITH TOP ACTION
Wringer - Washer
Regular Price '179.50
NOW $98.88
DISCOUNTS UP TO 662/3%
5-BURNER BOSS
OIL COOK STOVES
STILL IN CRATE!
2*sa**2•Aiiiii
Was '82.50
„efFeirff111:2711,1 Mt  3.
SALE $25.00
Just In Time For X-mas
What luck for the Christmas shopper! Douglas Hardware, with its full inven-
tory of quality hardware, has to sell out to the four bare walls. There literally
has never been a sale like this in Murray!
We Are Closing Out!!
Everything Must Go
Thousands Of Items In Stock!!
Bolts - Bolts - Bolts
Over 500 Sizes
Machine Bolts - Carriage Bolts
Stove Bolts - Machine Screws
•-
All At Sncial
CLOSE OUT PRICES
SALE BEGINS TUESDAY MORNING NOV., 28th AT 8:00a.m.
DAVIS "EVERBRITE" OIL BASE
HOUSE PAINT
Regular $7.17 Per Gallon
Now only $4.97 gal.
FERTILIZER SPREADERS
FOR LAWNS - Regular $14.95
Now only $10.87 -
WALL RITE WALLPAPER
SEVERAL PATTERNS • Were $3.59 roll
Now $2.88 roll
ONE ONLY - NO. H-9 HARVEY RACINE
HAMMER MILL
BRAND NEW! Requires tractor that
pulls 2 plows to operate.
PRICED TO SELL!!
witaCINK
INSULATED UNDERWEAR
2-PIECE - Reg. $11.95 Value
Only $7.77 pr.
LAWN and GARDEN
FERTILIZER
Regular $4.95
Now $2.88 bag
FIBER GLASS INSULATION
FOR WATER PIPES - Was $1.00
77 roll
16-0Z. TRUE TEMPER
NAIL HAMMERS
List Price $6.25
SPECIAL! $4.87
PRESTO PRESSURE CANNER
Holds 7 I-Qt. Jars or 5 1/2-GaL Jars
LIST PRICE $34.95
ONLY $23.88
NO. D-23 - WAS $10.45
DISSTON HAND SAW
OneOf The Best Saws Ever Made!
Now $7.89
24-INCH BARBECUE GRILL
WMI ELECTRIC SPIT - Was $16.95
Only $11.97
PLASTIC IENDRY BASKETS
WERE 98.
Close out 69 0-
ONE
CEDAR STRIP O BOAT
IN FIRST CLASS SHAPE
ONLY $100.00
BRAND NEW CHATTANOOGA
SLAT IN WALKING PLOWSCLOSEOUT!WAS $42.50
$7.50
s
R.F.D MAIL BOXES I
1
REGULAR AT $2.59 I
I
ONE ROW COLES
Close out $2.39 
ONE HORSE GRAIN DRILL silI
X
I
Corner Main and I
Fourth Streets
1ALL SALES CASH & CARRY * * NO REFUNDS or EXCHANGES * * SUBJECT TO STOCK ON HAND *sigsworowseswormemmassommorsitsmnommemnow rag glaMIX gai *wpm r = csisclIn 161 INK 166 ra wany****16621*MEnelicsescl***IvarrocresisikrawacmeonsalMICIPX1PiarSIOSSet 5aeSte1vetmegsvasSieSSI11 atISSUSSIIINISMItte4
WITH FERTILIZER ATTACHMENTS
Close out $25.00
DOUGLAS HARDWARE CO.
t ... t . 4. ...1. .. 4..
1-WHEEL YARD CARTS
WAS $7.95 - CLOSE OUT PRICE . . .
$5.99
ONE ONLY - WOOD
DINING ROOM SUITE
TABLE & 4 CHAIRS - REG. $67.50
Sale $35.00
LOG 14R TO CHAINI0 
REGULAR $5.95
Now $4.79
 Ntell..111111111Viseberpoomissaiwier......mt,
REGULAR SIZE
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But Religion Borrowed-Thom
by LOUIS CAMILLS
CPI Religion Eblear
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WE ARE READY FOR . . .
Christmas.
at
Shirley Florist
BEAUTIFUL POINSETTIAS
LIM IN OUR GREILMIOUSF . . •
All glees. This new variety will
Last for 3 month'.
* Centerpieces
* Door Hangers
* Hundreds of items to make your own
* Gifts
* Many New Large Plastors
* Candles
* Artificial Plants - Designs and Glass
Bricks for the Cemetery
* Flocked Trees after Dec. 1
Three Arrested For
Nailing Girl To Tree
neraorr 47t - Three members
• "lbe Outlaws" motorcycle gem4
were arriond MO* night ow
charges at mans a teen-age gni
to a tree in Weft Palm limen.
FL_ as punlibutent for dOobey-
lag (dub rules.
Illbariff WWII= liairlumn of
Men Beach County. PIn.. aided
he dopers of the Detroit pollee
latelligence bureau and este po-
lled, arrested the trio ea S raid
a t a alubbouse stared by dm Out-
laws and Renegades.
The three cYclants challiod with
emeettracySo oomnatt a felony
and aggravated ermaubt, wv-e iden-
tified as Donald Gras a. 111 De-
tract; John Wades, M Warren,
Mob_ and Jae floret" Jr. 19.
Boulloo. Tex
An erneaddlon hearing saa Sad-
dialed he Imlay.
Peace maw holding stx tUg
drib stssIters for quixt.uxus•
Tasere Ohm persons picked up In
the raid law were released
Mumma Deane. LI. of ainichan
Woo Palm Beach, told police Nov
12 she wee nulled by do haads
to a tree brunch zalth 10-4e1156'
nada because the "lietibeld $10
Mai' the members of the club "
SW rowed fere meo as her
salsats Two man were arrested
In Florida Nov 13 and pulma
there amed pickup areas far
the three others.
Use Correct Address
On Letters, Packages
To The Service Man
pious belch. bad Mese Went Often-
Indendad as Winkler soma to
accompany wowed and °sorry-
maittag. Puritans took a dun Vine
al carob sad in 1447. after Meg
MU canard of Pariamont.. Map
male it • MEM to punkas or
sag a Cirbenias carol.
The la,tv was repealed at the
tune of the Reaturation. but it
mis not wag Wm Mett atialleurp
thea measium begot to oaks a
sowslatait to Inata
In MO, she great hymn-
ander, 166651 Watts. composed
-Jo) to the World. which is still
atm of Use great favorites.
Charles WesieY wrote "Hark the
Herald Angels Bing in 1731.
"Adage /WOW' Is osuatianas
auributed so St. honavenrune
the Ugh Century, but the ear-
- asmang manuscript dame
from 1190 and is signed by John
Francis Wade, a music dealer In
Prance.
Owe at the most beloved modern
carols resulted toms the untimely
-rit-w DRIVE-
Psychiatrist Knows
k-
DIEM ABBY: We have beim
marteld far 14 years sod hese I
bre ehlleiren. Tem years ago MI
husband 'Dapped lus Id" so to
Valk- He snouted at me, caned
me, and even scomed me ot Orp-
Jog to do Mary set& bun.
, Ma a now on tas thud pap..
berm and has boucle theassuble
$111141141F.NDiR
711unglay, Narember 17
Cedistay County AOC WM Imre
at, carter Mementary School at
sour p_m. Mrs. Ruby Knder will
have Me woman '12r3Wthre
Dritiumbi". All members are wg-
ed to be 91-001111,
• • •
The Ruth Sunday School Claes t
ot the Pow Baptist Church -will
meet at Ube bathe al Mrs. Vernon
Nance, Dogwood Delve Week at
1.30 pm.
• • •
thi Rest Answer
US
saw year daegleter la her mial-
skirt. Ile It pootble that she was
holdling up traffic, or amid have
eassed an accident?)
• • •
mar and winter.
Is this ? Or Are there
Ohm toothars *no as thus way?
JUST ASKINO
them ABE other male= why act
UM way. And May aren't "atina-
..1- either.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I waia delighted
to ase oho you haa ts good word
tio my Woo the traveang man.
bu Wally WAD 11.re quick to woke
julu:s room ow. Lac near wen
Maid titi Woe wlvta My 446-
Mined aud I Isave os mid • 13104C1
abiL100 lid/. *MI We Meta to /mei
Wilawiatiall dia. traveling nu*
or sue tuna pen they are QUM.
..egalin sou v.tui-toonvecL
011/01 as. 1 00 Jar sup-
ped, can &NM ImPer mg& mown
S time 1 I., nun tom go need to
ara4.. Thdy rarco even comae a
toopttone toil alter 14) uCteck. et
oago.... ice Acne goes tor (LIAM
DMA Amy bow A 104" araggito elland wawa itotatrie than
Who is a nut ow neattlineaa She al bli*" Sat la "en. WIbn. 
11
comma her hew,. put, her duet- •lt as 0..14g non Ortaca up a oug-
so ava mat. es / have gamed ranode the dm... lomeit  end el /OW41 WLSAI atlyOtte ede aruuadThe Seta Nona PIM sort:city will
anurot ommasimp. meet at the social ka, humbliiid Just kites them bang. She puts a • "w hauLet. 4.11 /1.16"17 tia arailoa Ibis mono adjust to Me lac& that I alelD *mautaiida fur beau La gas vale aialLint e at seven p.m. with Mary 
1.1.K.th TRAVELING MENam divorcen. him. and now biro
wunie them over. . •
1 ALL Mau $eeing a mychiatrist.
awl MY owebsorne bib d
I don't oilt mom from tius non
I will be as sad as he be But
1111111 phohiaado tells has Is try
to persuade me to postpone the ,
divorce taste he is able to adjust
to the idea. sibs peschtitnat do-
sa.y how k114 Matt will taka.
.Re RIM _IfliEEB. adjust ta 44.4- -
or- My friends say I have • dal'gen in a lake Austrian illestre. minommeiv adotosde ao Thai to ray VIM Iludiand. knewbeet wore Thrown.% ta ISIS. The papmit mime aa tote comma se I amid hemelos. May. but Igatiale Meet. Paabor Jahn Mohr, sevenm. hare dsleirms to raise and I want,wanting to eme his omigregation's • • • them named an a mane earth's-dlempointosent, wrote a three- 'The Karksey School Parent-Tea- ment. So what clo 1 do taw?116121alt poem cher Assuolailon will meet at the UNDECIDSDI The alaureh amuse& Pram Oro-
I bor. wombed a melody to go
al* meanest maws, with
I Gruber Plying • guitar for sc-
comparament, the two men 
5514their haaily-000mmtad can&
WI Mani -anent Night"
Another Gastaliar carol welds=
for his conerrvgation by a ptrub
pima - Lim CUM an Epicene:den
- a "0 Little Town 01Bethie-
hem" lt was sorimM Inal Phil-
&deplane * 11117 by the R. Phil-
Contrt and Judy Weal as hostesses-
• • •
The Oreateve Arts titcurtment of
the Marrs. W•111011A Chia Olt
moo at, the efile house tia fhb
a.m. with Megibnies ••• kkaiday.
WLn Warren. Lester Nanny,
alai Jule B. Latham as hostesses.
• • •
Tuesday, November35
Mrs. Ray Moore will conduct
mum= alurig, ali ra•os-
bars and guests at the Woman's
school M 130 I - Tile PM` DRAB UN55rIDRD U yen aregram Mil be premixed by the I swag a payakmomok yas are psyKantagiLl Mae PAWL bio good money be his mildiuma• • •
tie lass la lalsk sad dual goWedasoday, November M
The ladies day lurichaun will
be monied at noon at the Osilloway
(muty Oinasery Oiub. lieptemes
W1.11 be Mesdames Bunt Elmock.
Robert Hibta. Charles Mercer,
Tomnoe 1) 1 hylor. Jahn T. lrvan.
Woocifin T. Bamon, Julio Lwow
Mg Miss Mashe/Ina Lamb
lips Bream sem beer become ane • • •
of America s beat-known preachers
as hector cd Trim* Chun* In almoner Supply
Boom.
"W Came Upon A lbenighl
Clear. • carol with a Mho. sm-
og memage, was written. Wpm-
,iplaesty. by a Unifselan maisalm.
Of Granberrtes .
NEW YORK OM - Beams Mt
on the weather. 'erseli eiwnlimetas
it. Me babas Meg be dallOw
mei* AIM mud.Ms Das. surtamet 11. Rum Al- • 
iselligra tersest ambewNom% X, debit Iran late, Its powers' agegestativs. Omen BMW.0E41 dam amid base boas wnt- •
I repots dm odd of the berriesteo for Ohnotmas, 1561:
IMMO espectiiy to fresh pro--Yet with the woes ef awl
doable has Ulan bolos air-mate
allootaa The unusually wet-The wend baa witfered_lowev
ossmar an sae tut Own is-111eneatb the beavenly stases 
blamed tor Um Abram twavest.ham MOM
eras thoussaid years se wring;
-Aad mask at war with MM.
Maw sot
-The Wham which they brisg;
NI kiwi the mem ye mas of
1 WASHINCITUN 121 - A Ben-s* aubourrinanae all/ wan hear-
Op Tuarday on bow the end
MONO
'And hoe the angels Ale.
• • •
DRUG ItEARINCeS
pommamor Nanny today dived theidomide was unknowiroly cis-
awe warm a mom" and tributed to the pubic even after
lbws, county to he mum to um the It was fbund to muse birth de-
feCts auai* eircurastaneee.conga address on thez ley i-rs
V* hearings caster on theand pickages going to orvicetran
bat that same trade name drummamma to avoid serious dram 
containing thalidomide were Pre-In dubiety.
Padesamber MOSS imparted thing
indlions of hams sod packages
gang Medd& have been delayed
besmear they are i7suf1icien553, ad-
deemed. He add Wee one of he
Mama problems has be the
Mr a paeans to include the LONDON 171 - The phialsla.Wiltallent 5 desk APO or FPO itua a. (wader and Elopes IA. tig- ht the military address -11111-11-11 ci.1111ft ft-W
Mai mit containing Um number peal at Ms meatellan Theaidatlaginnettly &derailed. for Clineese wart
- Nasad that list yam mare Won The MI6 Was "Inat Bier to
II Melba pieces of mail sere de- Brouklyn" by Atanem:a Hukert
scribed after the drug was Mimed
toricalitie doctors could not ell from
the trade name that It WW1 in
VW compound.
AMPEAL CONsiltEage
hired in delivery Of this rumba.
3', million tailed to Include the
complete 5 digit APO or FPO
number In the addoes This en-
popery addreased meal had to
be sant to a nallitary locates dir-
ectory where tano-consworsing
I asaniters were made to catervaine "re 111114 14°11111110. when a
the groper stlereeems. World War ri mine exploded In
Aa the Ciir ilwham
going °venom is expected to In-
crease up to 30 per sent or over
4 mibon pounds above last year,
every goesisitain ahead be Winn
by friends and reistims of rae.
meson to adds' their letters
and packages Wette141 to Imam
rapid delstery so he ch-ttnatian,'
Postrn,ttarr Nanny mid
Them are the four awential ele-
mental to an overtime whirr,: '1
I. The serviceman's ident17 -
Mahe full name and orrice ntun-
Selby Jr and the phleihers oat-
eel the Thumb* eantladon. coat-
ing $1.440 In Alm and court
S455. • -victory ger prailitre."
Iblielt KILLS WIVE
06.110 64 - N•• routar Chi-
2. HIs million' Unit complete.
t
. & Gateway Pcsistfire - Nee'
i York. Ran Prencisco or Emitle.
I 4 APO or FPO - a 5 dlidt
' number.
I When ear- 0 these. are
, Me osidade or Rehr .ittrIbP
IntgeleilatUIPSMOW31111131111Platiallsefolivilmingralthirableigilleillellielhilli I Allala it "PM'
You must come by and see our display.
Feel free to just browse around.
504 NW 4th Street Phase 7S3-12.51
WE NAVE THE GENUINE
• TOP QUALITY
WINDOW
MATERIALHOLD IN HIM- SUP Out COLDChump.. gas. ohm h. plenaa vasile.o. Peot.
;41FLEX•0*GLAS
GLASS*O.NET
GLAS
SCREEWLAS -
""* FLEX 0-PANE....
STARKS
HARDWAHL STOKE
122 South 12th S'rePt
WINS ?hone 754-1227
lb homemakers Intent on
arowasiog the moot from the pick-
agog of em fresh bona* the ea- I
operative tam tho ethics. Buy
early, storing extra berries ter
istar use by frerche them la the
padrage. Mix us other fruits and
nuts to morease the yield of bash
are end rellatt redoes.
The cooperative adds. ho'wever.
thse It MB have adequate sup-
plies of the processed bailie
nandOsi relish and juices) an
lisM for the holidays and the
main. year.
lbe powers' cooperatrve. num-
bering shout 1,000 members In
allmeactimetta, New Jersey, Wia-
amain. Oregon mid Wadingless.
handles the balk of the selailt
average 15 million barrel crop
• suburb of Alexandria. It was re-
ported Tataday Oahe NNW
mgr. Al Akhtar. mid e• *B-
ane& bet weal ooe and owed Ohre
sf age. uncovered the slim end
were playing wth It when It el-
..pm ' (7;
33. -WINTER TIM
wiw ms
I Only 
o
0 E
u"- . 01111f1
AS••
r-Windows,
Doors, Porches,
Breezeways
- Cut With Shears
Tack Over brains
Comae FLIX-0-CLAS3 k the only
plastic window material tint carrim
1 2 year guarentecTlie name
t
a
ILE X-0-ELASS Is printed eels
1p tot yew welecboa.
pa weirdwere • Illeelmay stop"
everywhere
a ..11..., 11140;149
,
allowing around for mos prides-
atonal opinion. lour pry Mishima
4 be a p....../ILL0 to know you and
yew problem. better than ant-
me elm. Including ME.
• • •
£Y: • policewomen
lib, bracts traffic mar the ached
my le-year-ad daughter attaads
made a very insultang remelt to
my daughter about her totni-dnlet
it3he mad she was surprised dis
hadn't been sera home ,
schoolI My daughter was alloheill
upea over that
blot a polessmarion's jib_ MI
dram haft*. and not to Judge
peoples' olutheo?
I Magid aggpreellita SOW* or-0,
agents el thin HER MOTHER
DI. tit MOTHER: 1 wouldn't
moderns the policewoman entil I
- - - - - - -
to the bititmmen in.
In Me events* when bile lees
theca in. Me glvas Man • bath
and maw than alt an cushions
en Me Aim she Oita had a -new"
mug& he itz years. and it hasn't
be ea on yet.
Anyone who comes um, her
home hes to take hue shims oft
and leave them at the door, nun-
11111111011111111111011110~
THE FINEST
in
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
Order Now and
Avoid the Last
Minute Rush!
LEDGER
TIMES
, A MLA FOR MAIL trum an air
' terve sergeant in Viet Nam in ear
Oct 30 column etintainetl a mis-
print in the The correct
addrion alkoual have read: S. M.-
S. G. T. Maleaha Jefferson. AP
12017154. HQ. 7th Alr Fame, Box
NM APO San Francisca IOW.
All Spiders Are
Poison
May moles of spiders are masses baseaboal pest& Re-
est awry Veb-elob" was Male by • elladse. All siOder•
have paean. The Black le edow and lb. Brown spider are the
species conaistently dangerous I. mom AU spiders may Inject
venom when they WI. and Mem is danger of ampleaelesa ft
Is aim to *dna all victims to consult their phyaleisas.
The Brows Spider Can aloe be a vary dangerous litter, in
general. In a to 11 1114661111 the pale bellellans mike latemar. ever
a periled a a few days a loge sisereas mese forma. Tem owe
beats very slowly and have, a Imo atty. daselgariag war.
These spleen have become a rather senses pest in this sec
den and it preballay Maly sridaarballsd. Kelley say&
The metes' needieds recammaieled for the imam spider
are aloe allieseise ambit he Black spider and Ober baseeta
Kees" rad Calattad says that be bee a sielbed that is very
effective against all trowels This time of year all Idaseta are
crawling for rover, mostly around, In and under year Mmes.
Take a light, look under your house and outbuildings. Yes
prehalay w16I Iwo spade, webs sad nanny delerent bugs.
Do you know Kelley says that there are probably more in-
meet% pet ammo bet Mai DAIII amend jr0116 10•111.1114gli 1116.11 any-
where.
- - - Call - .
KELLY PEST
CONTROL
To Help Winterize Your Home
Against Insect Pests
Call 753-3914 Murray, Ky.1110. ti .0:4610.4ii W. Ili lora 
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SPECIAL CLEANING  OFFER! 
* Offer Good TiRmiday and Wednesday, Nov. 28th and 29th tr1r-- •
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•
cr RE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I • Flan' • Of= • rni . r-
NOTICE
JOBS! JOBB! JOBB! .10681 Jobs
of all kinds. Send /2.00 to Jobs
Inc., P. 0. Box 1L11). Kokceno. Ind.
N-71-C
ELJECIEOLUX BALES a Barvios,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. Si. Bend-
ers. Phone 3112-3174, Lynnville. Ky.
• Dec.-211-C
•
BILLY EARL BRANDON le now
• full time barber at lairreJ
Barber Elhop, Boutheide Shopping
Center, and Invites ag hI. frimils
to vitt Min there. We appreciate
your busmen". N-36.0
TOE- YOUR ALEYITOR dabs nib
--
blot Word Mason U Matson &
"Moon IRA at Rent blot. or call
1184"11 arta It 111.
NO- TICM Or aglIVITNO of Ube
Murray Japes bubo lasolosihmil
league MI persons Interested
please have a team representative
at nieetuw tonight at 7:00 p. m„
Douglas gym Tor more kif acme-
tiontall Gime Lassion. i33-11175.
1TO
WANTED 14) BUY
MULL OR Latish Li.yr or groan
acreage. Mee to College. Write
L. V. Reed, Box 149, Marion Ky.,
giving lociateon. sae, price and how
prope-.ty is zoned. Price must be
remonable. 1-T-C-11
LOT IN VICINTTY of Penner
Ave. to College Faan Road Write
• L V Reed, Box 149, Marion.
Kentucky, riving loosiket sum and
price
•
WANTED: ClUki's table and dab
set Cell 753-811911., lTC
• • - d'.11:•i- • e' • • l-e IV I • VVitii • H I 1-1
CIASSITIEBIBISEIRES111111
FOR SALE
FULL STOCK Yoetaldre boar.
Reedy for service. Phone
T?NC
°ROOMY BUSINESS, stook and
fixtures. lbeealkent location Doing
good biases. Call 763-32110 after
4:00 p. m. N.21-C
PIANO IN trroetson. Beautiful
epithet-0mm* stored Mostly. Re-
ported like new. Responeibie vasty
own take at big saving on low
payment balance. Write Joplin
Piano 0o.. Joplin, thinOLUI. N-7I-P
TBREEBEDR0011 bowie on large
lot, 1304 Syteunore. Near schoole,
heated eleetzlesay. Radeourated,
$10,500. If -interested call 143-
5676. N-71-P
SWIM 0/4 the rod thib b, eo
bean the mot with Blue Luatre.
Rent electric ahampooer $1. Hughes
Pant Wore. D-1-C
1964 G. T. 0. convenabie,
Pbone 753-4412. N-26-C
FANCY PULLOW meek Medals
type drawn wort Mrs Martha
Orogen. 104 N. 1Cati Street., 71/11-1
2502 N-211-C
POR ElAiLE BY OWNER Burger
Bar with living Quarters, fully
equipped. dear* heat sod au-
ootidelbontog. approximitely 1%
acres Loaded at Paris Landing
State Peet. Oil 642-4396. N-211-P
TENT Toy rotas PUPPY AKC
Mitered. ohampkin blood his.
ter 6.00 p. m, 7136-4111116. N-32-P
OSBORN
burners,
7634104.
OAS RANGE-Pour
reasonable. Telephone
N-211-C
NICE TIIREE-BEDR0061 brick
house on large lot. Owner re
Vine and Ilth Eltreat. Oill 753-
3162 OF 753-1643. F.1.29-C
1162 PORD Station Wagon, au-
oylkider, straight shift Lcleal tor
hunting or wort oar Prictsd St
only 5360 00., phone 723-7496
if -22-C
-FEMALE HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
BOONE'S..
Las/WM Censers
Mos 1611-1111A
Ads 1-11:811
I Ilbalonanee
2 Waehroont Manager.
T-P-C
LOST is FOUND
WA bsid obi Cbrtsimen UNA
Poodle gmentIng. 711341538. N-111-C1 wer: Pair man's eines arid
contact nese lam Saturate, NoBRAME D006. Melo sod fe-111th Pada leinele es11 Robbymite. temilimidy tned. Call Holt at 71634211.
Now b•st-s•II•r 
lifiNCOMIC ES 1%r
• orrire4 is us.
about • sommeenou Colosoi
4, eta" scacelmiatress
-Or that milk-and-water par- didn't erre to mew a daegineior An- torsi. hae the ow mei a daughter.- of the Maim of alerthertiorpi is•
.515.01 Car " 
beie.Airs -I think I came peat tame ta• tows. *gams Lsey swab,Lana. Batt. ty one, to MOM& Mom I Ovoid hear a hymns w • be persuades nee to.mmatarat Mame Itambeth.
•Ing it was ,pairaaa r I wid doe an ing sung.' lenws. to sans s•rety theactually 1110:17 MO Stafford. -Liebe! believe we're teememblp at tbstiogeb. tairty-breergo trowelled wider Am amides
110,1* after the broil-WO of he, mar- Wikelited... mass away. wirer. Awe was a'toga One grasped at an opportunity -But not frightened." Mad. Later might asto woompasy Alley sad the letter's
lloroa daughters Abees ansnisl. -Leit's clear this mum up bi- wesseenry ter but to move againnacos es Moak Mir ionband toe* Berne comes home, or he'll us a deem ft be Iii-the trills to Rushing a stranger.Tom warrisr. a a.,arapp, co"... divorce me. He only wants an khan ilimert. oat et memo thegiondent. Interremed. He tried to urgent iseassig arm te got airceirege them front owittoulne the..ire„ Al witekuiff. p.m_ "Ana!" Elisabeth protested. mit of ihe ediengesseed teem •ridge Insisted ma their leering by Alice gave her • sideways Cape cart and wie Man nee'he reticrn,na train But it was too 
been acquired. lite OM 011•41111
isle. the a e n had to outwit drunken miserable look1u licruor;,as to the impending Melte. ".1110111110•Irnes I think so. Not by • Cape boy who hid once
CHAPTER 10 
always. U he gut his son bed be been Doctor Jameson • servant.
r: LIZA P. Lyn WILLOUGHBY content. He thinks I in only good and who we'. completely trust-iness'% to Wee birth to Otis ilo worthy. Lady demo and net- was beginning to Is is--•-••• ODOM al tie weity-t• this mod. Getman gut were toneirielaty tier new eneweeter among. town - to p-prove-" ride vs the cart end Lady Sax•with Torn Wheeler and his prob. Mice looked at Elisabeth. the aho white pr., was to be 140Lag 41U,Steaae ober • drink• teem running deem her sheses. anotess Cape bey
the "Tin"^e"ce °I "rV7 (*gm' That's ts• truth Trust's why I Th. tareweile ut the chillytributed tier giddiness. • sna,, dews. cad to Ca Oral Ut-"Al:Er there's wear on. and caninadmarthe sue with careful ureli auserabie, Lady **ran useyou're tilIn-e of dre^e •n
• ignorant native girl like an En-
gosh • park:rink 1."
Alice pGuted was already
nts:1•d from th• ite .1:4y mile had
swallowed at Mx:lath s
gcsuon to bolster net m 'rale
"That my way ot fighting a
war. benlvtr.3 Me a cfrItised
• ,-1. I won't Mier my child-
ou3231 op like ravages.
Ilse' you o,•./ b:Itsr ak.ggza-
.o rt to make?"
ush•td I'm not wanting
my ricella and
thread. 1 tn::sul to offer my
aerviin at the lieepital
roW "
tomot-
Ale' lip quiverci.
It I be alone--With Mug. !letter than singing hymns. • • •
it there's fighting. You'll
be a s:leitt r
put ii.n•n her glass
"Not with all those frightful
people oft the train' I won't do • • •
it Tao Ka, will stay twos. At one Weise& Bartle Past+1.1•Zie. pour me put a teeny - ride. ea urad taar icamaled
I Want! -r why I suddenly feel am ase atigr mg, went home. Thedizzy '' armored bob IPSO esorty ready-tito do I.- said Ilkibabra. r be Bent sorbs. hut ell woe
ifigitting sal inlet The mem reds high"You and that Mr. Selieder! over a aim lagmbeaps. PromFie lo-,ksi married. and you must thou mamas, paw& ihm bolt'land out it lie is or not" Mita stored serves the veld umetii
"People can be married end Om& OM Marra was
Mill friends" gloat 'The Welt MillattieS corn-
Alice leaned forward, looking Pled, iSSOOKK
at Elizabeth earnestly. "Dear Alat 1111.1" *W. a wiad rose
yon look unhappy. is that ssa milelaIRY• This
tyhnt WIMI in your peat? A thex- desolate sound predged • fitting
ried man?" niccompanlment to faeillime bo-_
log enacted outside the hemsThe room literred.ubbsth 
wnsn't certain Whaled atm IMO
tatighing or crying.
"Who cares' There* a war
on *1.1 one lives from day to
day. From minute to minute."
drinking spirits!"
ADC., exclattntsd in h.u-ror, as If
rem hml MO realised the feat
by MARY PARADISE
From i1/4,vA published by Comore Streagin lwr • 111A.by IL Lies. Distributed by Ring rentures dredieMW
'• 7 NMI illarIPRNEID took .4 like Queen Victoria saw Preteeilerene Regliment.• It W.,' .4.. sod ..
Mew that sesulittes were
soletneity -Then you II have to hat face toward the vela M-
oroi/. it. Wowt yoe? WIlbf or no mei Me sun was e.sing Boon
sae IWO as 1 It w b Let bit /Corr/tingly not
"What do you have to prove it.ey sail thirty five codes to
dear Lowe!" wrh the Wtrea Mowing
"I doa t know Just that Can land cease.esaly in then taces.
live. I suppose " and the sun beating down roar-
"Illertio treats ow as If 1 apt - Plainly Lady saran would in.
sort of ornament- I and the finitely have preteirro to stay
Is I try la Mae up to tt. in Mahatma and abate the dan.Tanta partly way I brought gar wen nor nuseme and
that piano &teed. She nsu tke cold tooling
They both started giggling Ghat 1111,e would newer ass any
wildly again. Finally Ar.Ce said. one ot Chem again_  
with some semblance of sobri- But (wears pail to ne ewes
sty. 'We must retire, or we The armies Vlore whip... 110. oisa
won't be awake for the Boers the little conveyance creaked
when they Conte At least we vi- down the dusty road out of the
got through this dreadful eve- town.
Or kneeling on hard floors By 111116180,11111111 Tom wawa-
praying er asittwe boy Joey retunbod
"When the time Comes for from • sorts. ad OM own. No
hymns." said Line. "then well war as ebb meow and Sad
sing them." hsen oat awes subught pother-
ing lateemilben. There wer• mg
guns end wogs= and many
many sam oat Mark OM said.
The moo with their Wog Oseres
and eletropt amecelsomit of
elething, est awl big anombie.
San. of them played deed
prows. sad ems wag spews
end maid prey's,. Jeep knew all
about the religious pert. liesseme
the nuanonary. Er. Wow& mod
taught kile people to do emeetly
be emu He WWI usiogssat
the Boors. who weso cosmos.,
should Iss behaving in this way
se had lain since early morn-
ing Vs the blazing sun. as still
us a lizard on a rock, listening
Mr. Junin Well. Mr. Wes 554 'ad atirrrYing.
had a distinguished guest. item Still, no shot had been fired.
other than Lady Sarah 
Wilson,• • •
Who had been nreompanying her As the morning went on. Col-
husband, captain Gordon WU- onel Harlen-Powell crossed Mar-
ston. on a shooting expedition in het &Inure wittutiltel It. was •
!tooth Africa when war had been compulsive whistler. It seernset.
declared She had come to Mate- Or be may have been doling it
king with him when he had to keep up people's mora Iv
Itneglite If th7 old lady who Joincd Colooel Baden - Poweirs (re Re Continued Toreeeortine/
From the hoe! .1unit/wed by co... O 1907. by D. L. edit
Ossoributoo to Kula Fosturat avothicals.
1
FOR REM'.
2-BEDR00h1
663b
M)USSE. Cell 762-
N-21-C
THEME - BEDROC61- unfurnished
apartment alb faindy room said
Ulabir4f 100131. air-000dationed. gar-
bage dispomi. Amiable December
16. Mine 75.341461, 1-211-C
3-OAR GARAGE good for use
In dean-up Mop or WO ele41-
lime aljOomprentor, hot weber and
gas heat Located at 303 Elm
Street, rupee from Lovett's Gulf
Station, Franklin Carroll. Cad 753-
8850 dais. nights 753-21144L N-71-C
UNFURNISHED 3-bedroom home,
centred heat, garage, 220 13, Alb
Axed. Home 756-2335. N-219•0
- -  
34r111:08 Oftstod
HOOFS REPALRED tarepereek
esuli-up - amittgle - gromIL
met - ISMS 110digiolaa 12•41111110
ductile 03. Lai 233-10.0 1S0
MOVING Restennende and sceptic;
sable Call 753-7271. 134.411
HELP WANTED
YOUNG /MIA or tombs in Web
lishool or endinge to woe* at Drive-
La Thembe. Agerty Met 5:110 p. ta
N-20-C
MAID wanted two days a week.
Monday and Prides,. Call 753-8065
11-2-C
CARD OW 1:4110114
I We with to thin, Ilia MA
every one for their MOS.aM
• assmodity avows dinbig a.ONO
end death of our mother. Mkti.
P Collie Thorn A special t.hank you
to the purees at Murray Hospital
and Dr. Roberta who worted so
hoed to save her
My die Lord bins soh end
orrery 051. 01 you
The Tenuly 0/
CORO Thom
rrc
TIOTISL CLOSED
TOKYO TN - The owners to-
day dewed the 46-mar-oki Im-
bibed Motel. Joann% honed fine
oirtligusice budding and considsr-
sd a mooterpiece ot the kati e U
ambito.' Trent Lloyd wrath"
ems being replaced by aalder
hotel to lie reedy in NW.
compcond
ifi-Pertaming to
the Pope
11-rso
1241eitabie for
cultivation
144naland
11-Peek
17-Indstind•
article
111-Creel
19 Laroshes
tandems all
20 Wine cop
21 Symbol for
cerium
22-finds
home
23 need
24-Those she
seer& doh
Mint up
27-Pioss ter
-41
Ear.
3=s
web.
wads et soh
41
es
4 14sseen
41.ses
maims*
JIM
lakiletw
1411wder
Sembire
migeedie
REDS ACCUSED
6AARBRIXPKEN, Germemo ore
- We.st GeintuiniW Communist
Wes*Isa. muooeeded in seating up
ails in the Soar to foment the-
content among coal miners., ul-
terior madder Ludwig &hour of
the Baar said Thmatiay.
Land Tramcar. , maw. 'IL: change and ourrec-
• /81,vissaw._ -ftwill1121111. Won Us tale of property in Cako- I
way empty. -- •
Affiderht of descent cd Lige
Edward Johnson, deed May 10,
1967, to Ines Johnson of New
Ocioord, Pau/ Edward Jetineon
and Geneva May Merrell of Paris,
Tenn., Bern Wyatt at Head,
Randall Johnoon, anew Leon
Jolumon, Lmeelie Stamm and
Thomas Dole Johnson, ail of Obi-
MY%
Inez Johnson and Jimelny Leon
doisosoo of Chkcav, lg., ‘lo Hee,
old T. Hurt; change and oorrec-
Wm to cane ut peapeete se Codo-
wey County,
Bomb T. Rust to hos Joint-
s:In and Junany Leon Johnson of
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A' 'dWs Ma21.
ACROSS t Dams shp
9-Hate,. sash
10-South
American
animals
11-11espind te a
sUmbes
is-Greene so at
ILThis smonsp
Italia pod
20-Amu& toot
22-11sawas
2.3 Cole
29-Commonplace
26 Beterly
Pausal
winossis
29-111unhe
marls
30-01•••
W^U 39WEI MUMROM r-1%.100 7r1MODOW Url "ABM
CILJUUM
elf Tri
r.Y..fAUU MJii2LY1iri flitr117= rn
Wai!) ii11177
VU OrT-Inrnfirl
=WSJ UOUS
rall] LIAIJUIDAJO raori23emTim mou gom
31 Transaction
32 Sourwled
a Mro
33-fooinini
'Stang
21-elungn
39.Iert
F.'
tlieres
eisimes
42-Thy
awns
444bes
bow
Olelowsl
4114..
zc
ram,• maiddm,
': 17aill OW 16..a il
2' Mil II VIII Ell24 25l....uIIaAu MA '
7921 A: 
liUlI1II 
611
WI
ell III tisig 'f---AWI iigkia sii lIlU6.2
43
14UlI.
45 46
rat17UMlUl1 *W 7•'....
.by thtitod FuSur, t
JoieVh Oilie Donley and Mary
Monis Ootilay to 'Tnitteek of Good
Methodist Church; three
Some on Old Murray and New
Oincord Hand.
Jean label Green and Delta Rue
Green to Maxine F. Lawrence; lot
on Poplar &trent.
Lon McGann.. Jr,, or Detroit.
Math.. to Willie canunaghom; pro-
perty in Calloway County.
Wilde Ci:aningicon to rheodore
R. 0,11315ang.cmsn. property in Cla-
im*, County.
Allfidaviot of descent. of Addle
Mae Cathey tl2egh November 14,
1907, to Alves allf0t1 Oathey of
Pares, Tenn., James Norris 0o-
' they of Decimetre, cli , Mary Low-
ell &Ogee of Camden, Tenn., sad
Gin Mae Harrell of Rock Island.
Ahem Boron Csithey and other
heirs to A.loed Bob CiiialeY end
Gag Ca/hey, lot at North 12th and
Sharpe Street&
Mid-Towner Motels, the., to 14e-
ry C Maul' Lamar 091111.
Reg.naki L. Merrick, and Maid
Si. Merritt; PrtearLY on South1363
I.
Mid-Tcomer Motels, Inc .
Terry C. Conn, Mary Louise CCIell
Reginald L. Marnck, and Mabel
Si. Merrick: property on South I Litt Street,
Is the persistent presence
Of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests eit
Igoe is Spool Hi
down? We'll get them out
of your house CO apart-
ment to STAY out/
KELLY'S
CONTROL
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 7524421
Ed'.: Food Market
- 16th & MAIN STREETS -
OPEN SUNDAYS
- 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. -
.‘ "BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"
-7 ONLY A
POSTCARD
03
4
WE'LL GET 10 THE
BOTTOM OF TWIG, 1111111TLY.
I WON'T STAND gY AND
SEE ONE OF MY BEST
NEW TEACl4ERS
PERSECUTED THIS
WAY I
II
- KNOCK-
KNOCK
I. II ••• •••••-•.1
• .*II1 ••••.•• 2.11.1.••••. Ina moy.-ZS-
I MUST SE SLIV,INC--.
I FORGOT TO READ IT
NON GO HOME AM FORGET
ABOUT IT. t HAVE A HUNCH
THE LETTER WRITER WILL
SOON -PRE OF 
'45 PRANK
r ••••••• 1.•••• V.
*
L
I
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
ge
0 ( FO' 1
COILNP01.11 GAL AK1'12,0•/ IS IN T1-4' UNEUPff -IT 5EIN-4)
"7.-1 MST TIME IN SADrE HAN.NK i NS DAY ST R H 1I A....
HIPPIES WE GOTTA TAKE THAR WORD THEY IS   .,..--7
EACH WIF me APPROPRIATE. SEX!! 1
- 25
AT TN' FIPJT SHoT, ̀YOU COWARDLY
BACHELORS RUNS FO' VOW!.
LI FES - -
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.ncome Tax
Quertion# & Answers
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TARS ILN BRAWL
ALICANTE. ligelit — Amer-
ican safiors &Om tbe Mara
Mountrail and Dooms ware pro-
Misted ticiday by their allierion
from going ashore because they
fought wilt Spaniards. The ac-
tion followed a rampage by U. 8.
tailors through the streets Thee-
day in ohich windows were brok-
en .doors knocked down and
brawling Oat left at least ono
tantalum injured.
Q. — U someone comes to check
012 your tax noturn how can you
tell if be really an IRS woe
A. — An IRS agent will none-
ally identify hereself by estaling
credentials If he fear
to II kleretify hinself. be stiortid
be siquested to produce his ore-
derails
Q. — wife is enwrap!' a
baby either the end of November
or the Ent at December Mae
its pretty sure to be born bewe
the or of the year can we it
taking a sietkiholiding exemption
for tta Why now?
A. — No, the exempUon cannot
be oheried for withholding
pairs until the bath occurs Bow-
KW, for a dead born anytime be-
fore the end of the year the ftill
1889 exemption may be taken on
your income tax return_
Q — Are hunting licenses de-
ductible
A_ — No. they am not.
Q. — X I have to take me acm
•0 weather city for medical trimit-
• eAll I be allowed ivy de-
duction for ow travel coils?
• — TS die trip is him to cdi
teen marlical care and not bar
Dermal moons then yam tram-
owtation mete as wen art pear
song idll be clorturctible as a med-
Ind mann_ If you dreve. you
✓osy UMW • deduction of 50e a
odic in lieu of your lobal ex-
ream Is.. gas arid ell isles eilsato
.-ver eciu spas- for to.i. rod perk-
tng fees
The costs of meals and lodehit
Mille in route or at ihe
tion are not delootaile moot be
the extent they are furnished be
your eon by a hoping_
Q — Medved a large OMR
to the buldlog fund drive at gel
enmesh 'Wet mar do Itake Ibis
as a charitable cleitiortion,
A. — thaw who itemise do-
_ he coretbiuthois
?nay be deducted in the tax •-
the ellIt 10 actual+ made In yaw
insiamee. you !nay deduct the *ft
the year it is mitt
• — We soid our biome air a
meet but put the ttleftry tribe *
bigger more expensive home ins
we have ane tax to Po.? on the
wont "
A — OenenalbIf You rairchiOn
and occupy mother home Tiede
▪ mar at • price email to or a-
hove meet mu received for year
old bone Iwo you MR not be
-ornate taxed an die preen mark
as the male
A oomsbete dlimemban Ole
atildect may be lemsd to 1218
-meat EMT -fie:Ing Your Ileete.'
amulet& free by drepplog • pot
used to yam dillarlet ardor
Q. — I we Angie end here just
drietal me first yob Is g true
dime ni bare nay an eetriemged
•ait aegis Krouse* income tams are
Oen, vilibledd from my abliiry'
Where
SELECT SIRE
Breeding
PAYS OFF
Illeulllik of • caorfaaf• Owned sod
•Imeleisitt A. I. Issodiss preerson
slew rie first Is year peesseen
nese& — tiss es year oust lessfa•
eskowsl
Many • Owsilfsesiss asubedw aby-
sms se MI yea Oro be Seal
RABA lootiololon boil bolo • rool
won..0. aorloor to kolotos lorlo •
Awcf. wows sosiluslke and prribl....
Pl.,) soorston.
twee. soisslag esseistaina if
pimere AM falling sersness• sf
IAN sarAea — frof•slis Is yaw
se salt.
As sa istraoa port sf the Ssloct
11,So sfessotstots. KASA nt••••
50•/1•1041 to you oil Ike A. I Proven.
Naturally Proven end lot If
meas. Towns Sim Is Ike swop
near ef asstsety. CAMAS Obis.
tioslhorsi 1111..... and $oillissoit IOW
o010. Vow is.. • gods olilloolloo of
Immo' of VA. oollt000 sutsstawboa
vireo in Oyer y MOW Weed .. PIN
. i / MO %VIP WO CON .1110VO Is MOM
vs.' A. I breed's prisms pfseass
POOrtOr• ...„.‘,.
Call Islay few s Ass ow SI
your SONS Sim bell Ind'
lotorotoltoo as Oho
la
RASA prairie&
J. C. KEMP
TOCHNICIAN
MA R S HA LL-C ALLOW A Y
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
cv-cor
mummy, Kentucky
Phase 753 -2,114
'An efallets =r
At 
edo
tahatal Ara
A.— Usually. withheld income
lea mill be moues to cover any
all dee on your Taxan. If your
Income for the yaw will be more
Man 16.000 and you estimate you
will owe tax of $40 or more after
Monne tax withbokting than yOU
Med to file a declaration of esU-
mated tax.
Also, it you have other tnotme
a over MO Mach is not subject
to wattookling dindends or inter-
est. for example—you may bane
to /die a denotation of catenated
tax. However. you may be able to
arriutge with Your emPloYer for an
additional amount to be withheld
from your 'Mary so ant an esti-
man von% be necemory
Q. — I have just retired and
pit • dustiitty pension from roy
eseipany How do I treat this for
UM purposes'
A. — It all amends an he mad
at poorlon pisil your wow" he.
Omni gimilm. your permits
Oink' podiebny —v for Wag
SEEN & KAU •
ieeathmed Rom rage
coma got out mod mined it one
night.
Who shores the grief,
mid aggravation
Of this ovary man who feeds the
nation?
Thies tiel/ Pre it up, try eerie-
thing new,
Hia suppose he did,
he do?
Who !mows better fhb bitter
teeptiation
Thin the fanner who feeds the
DatiOIST
heartache,
what would
Orme Day
BOXE.R EOM
HOME lo Former European
initlidleweight chompson Then°
Mei win knocked out In an un-
scheduled bout at as weekend
MOO as sks Par =al You Tract ;arty. he told piece Mint who
rearanint ate UP to 111100 a week made an unetrocesetut attempt to
rosy be excluded as ara PaY am m the wand einem from Jake
After you reach retirement age.
(your pension. or some portion of &pendia( on whether you con- ing for an unidentified Yugooav
K. amy or rosy cot be taxa& tributed any piri 01to oat as lititrils sebacker,
,••••
11V
OAK TO ATTACKER- Geri. Vo
Nguyen Gtap labovel. North
Vietnam dcfc nee minister, is
reported personally in charge
of foe forces in the big Dak
To battle in South Vietnam.
Lemons in 1960, was taken
hospital Monday with • Imre Fooli
In his forehead. Police were look-
by tailed Press lelerealimal
The Amish. a erneervauve body
ot Mennonites datinguished by
their cksonotive drem and non-
contortion . number about 17,50e
to the United finites They are
found chiefly in Lancaster County,
Pennsylvania, Hoboes county,
Oh.O. and Lagrange and =Meet
counties Indiana
MONDAY — NOVEMBER 27, 1967
"IMPROVISATION" is one of the watchwords III South Vietnam, so this Ilth Infantry
Cl uses air mattress to ferry submachine gun and other gear across river near Deng Tam.
For1968,Mercuryt got it! The Fine Car Touch
inspired by the Continental.
Mercury is rolling again. We've got cars. With plenty more on the way. Each features the Fine Car
Touch inspired by Lincoln Continental. Our mood is, "Let's catch up." So you'll find us very friendly indeed
—ready to make it easy for you to own one of these great new Mercurys:
Mercuryi got it The Fine Car Touch.
Mercury is the closest any car can come to the
ride and feel of the Lincoln Continental.
With the Fine Car Touch
in the rich nylon carpeting.
And in quiet created by 123
pounds of sound insulation.
Totally new: 3 sweptback
models like the Park Lane 2-Door
Hardtop shown.
Cougart got it The Fine Car Touch. -
So much of it, in fact, that pound for pound
and dollar for dollar, Cougar is the best
equipped luxury sports car in America.
New 302 cubic inch V-8 engine—
bigger than ever. Bucket seats. Concealed
headlamps. Sequential rear turn signals. New
Wide Tread tires. All standard.
News:4 Cougars to choose from. in '68!
Montegds got it. The Fine Car Touc
In Montego, it's the combination
of Cougar excitement with full
6-passenger comfort.
Luxuries include a 5-pod
instrument cluster with walnut-grain
vinyl inserts, deep-foam padded seats, wall-
to-wall carpeting, curved-glass side windows.
302 cubic inch V-8 (or a "6" if you prefer).
See the Better Idea cars from the makers of Lincoln Continental at:
WISP Hatcher Auto Sales, Inc.
401111111101e
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515 SOUTH 12th STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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